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Southern, California

The Day Spa

Del Amo Fashion Center 310.370.7007

Pennsylvania

*Treesdale Market Square 724.625.7721
*Mt Lebanon 412.344.9707
*Ross Park 412.369.8100

Virginia

*Virginia Beach 757.463.1231
*Newport News 757.873.1775
*Richmond 804.565.9000
*Williamsburg 757.220.9411

Menu

North Carolina

Of

* Denotes Spa Locations

Services

*Charlotte 704.552.1662

(www.salonvivace.com)
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Salon Vivace is dedicated to
embracing the refined art of consummate
hair, face, and body treatments.
We offer a tempting sampling of
preferred Spa Treatments,
using an expert pair of hands.
These treatments reveal our quest for perfect
harmony between therapeutic needs and
pampering desires.

All prices effective March 2016
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Base price varies by location

[aircuts*

Is there a cancellation policy?

A 24 hour notice is requested for cancellation or rescheduling of any individual service. For spa packages and parties, we require a minimum of three
days notice. A 50% charge will be assessed for cancellations made less than
the required time frame or for failure to keep your appointments.

Shampoo, cut & finish
Children under 12
Barbering

What is your policy on gratuity?
We accept cash gratuity only.

What is your child policy?
For the safety of your child and for your salon or spa enjoyment, we ask
that you refrain from bringing children to the spa or salon unless they have
an appointment.

What time should I arrive?
For all spa services please arrive 10 minutes prior to your appointment time
to fill out necessary forms.

What about my cell phone?
To relax and enhance your spa experience, please turn off cell phones and
pagers upon arrival.

What about my medical history?
Please let your service provider know if you have any medical conditions or
concerns. If you are using Retin-A or AHA please inform your service provider.

What to wear during my spa service?
A robe or wrap will be provided for your comfort.

What days are you open?
We are open 7 days a week.

From $45.
From $22.
From $32.

ftyles*

Shampoo & finish
Evening styles

From $35.
From $75.

* Flat iron or Curling iron Additional Charge

Vonditioning
Conditioning treatments
Scalp treatments

From $25.
From $30.

Volor

shampoo & finish starting at $30.00 extra

Color
Second Color/Toner
Corrective color

From $65.
From $35.
By Consultation

`ultipleVolors

shampoo & finish starting at $30.00 extra

One-fourth head
One-half head
Full head
Hand Painting
Balayage/Ombre/Sombre/Etc.
1 step from $110
2 steps from $175

From $45.
From $75.
From $110.

3 steps from $225
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Vurls
Partial
Full perm
Custom Curl

From $60.
From $75.
By Consultation

Includes Conditioning Treatment

From $80.
From $110.

]apanese ftraightening
Virgin or retouch application*

From $400.

^eratin gÜeatments

By Consultation
*Available at select locations

$165.

This treatment offers the perfect skin care solution for the time-challenged, by
bathing the skin in rich antioxidants and deeply hydrating hyaluronic acid. It
starts with deep cleansing and gentle exfoliation, followed by painless extractions
and ends with a burst of hydration.

HydraFacial*

$245.

A customizable, rejuvenating skin resurfacing treatment that immediately reduces
the look of lines, wrinkly, acne, hyperpigmentation, congested pores and uneven
skin tone on the face and neck. This facial also includes LED light therapy and a
spot treatment of Dermabuilder for fine lines and winkles.

From $250.

$350.

An invigorating treatment that includes all the luxurious essentials of the HydraFacial for your face, neck and décolleté. It begins with Lymphatic Drainage
therapy to initiate the detoxification process. Then, the HydraFacial deeply
cleanses, exfoliates, extracts and hydrates the skin. This treatment also includes
Multi-Peptide Dermabuilder to address fine lines and wrinkles followed by LED
light therapy and a customized mask.

Enhancements*

Temporary de frizz and remove some curl and intensely condition all
types of hair last up to 3 months. * May require at home care system.

Xxtensions*

The Hydra Facial* resurfacing procedure thoroughly cares for your skin, providing cleansing, exfoliation, extractions, and hydration, including Vortex-Fusion of
antioxidants, peptides, and hyaluronic acid. It is a non-invasive, non-surgical procedure that delivers instant results with no discomfort or downtime. The procedure is immediately effective.

HydraFacial Deluxe*

A healthier straightening technique which solves problems of unwanted
curly, frizzy hair; leaving the hair soft, silky, more manageable.

Virgin or retouch application *

ACIALMD*

HydraFacial Booster*

eelaxers
Touch -up
Virgin

Y
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add to any facial

$50. each

Brightening– Works to diminish the appearance of brown spots and discoloration * May require at home care system
Dermabuilder- a Peptide base booster to address fine lines and wrinkles.
LED light therapy- specific light wave technology to target a variety of skin
conditions.
Lymphatic Drainage- stimulates the body’s natural process of detoxification.
Décolleté- the same treatments on the face are carried down to the much ignored chest area.
Hydra Facial MD*- available in
Tressdale, Richmond, Williamsburg, Newport News
locations only
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These treatments effectively reduce fine lines, wrinkles, acne and acne
scarring. The results are fabulous, your skin will be smoother with a glowing
vitality. Available in select locations.

Reviderm Classic

$120.

Argi-Syn Treatment

$170.

A classic facial designed to wake up and reactivate tired skin.

The effective alternative to injections! Facial lines are relaxed: Wrinkles
caused by aging are softened.

Cell Regeneration

$150.

Series 3/$400.

This upgraded microdermabrasion treatment uses a generous amount of physiciangrade vitamins and nutrients which are massaged into the skin.

High Power Lift

(Anti-aging)

$225.

An intensive firming treatment with hydrolage. This treatment is ideal even
for the most aggressed skin. This treatment is highly effective against the
aging process with dramatic results in tone and elasticity.

Customized Treatments
(may be added to any treatment)

Add to any facial

Line Fill

Plump fine lines and wrinkles.

Collagen Hydrolage Mask

Add to any facial

$30.
$65.

A unique collagen mask that works to intensely moisturize and balance the
skin as well as smooth fine lines and wrinkles.

Décolleté Youthful Treatment
Eye Treatment

Add to any facial
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$75.
$45.

This collagen treatment will soften lines and diminish dark circles, fine lines
and puffiness.

ACKAGES

Celebrity Favorite

$340.

A pleasure for the body and mind. A combination of our Rejuvenating
Manicure, Rejuvenating Pedicure, Aroma Plus Facial, One hour
therapeutic massage, Shampoo and Hairstyle, followed by a Make-up
Application. Lunch is served.

The Vivace Escape

$235.

The Sampler

$260.

Body Indulgence (Treesdale Only)

$155.

Pampered Retreat

$160.

The Soother

$100.

Escape to the spa and receive our most requested services. A Hydrating
Manicure, a Hydrating Pedicure, an Aroma Plus Facial and a Therapeutic
Massage.

A great way to sample many of our services and leave refreshed and
soothed. This package includes a Hydrating Manicure, Hydrating
Pedicure, an Aroma Plus Facial, a half- hour Therapeutic Massage and a
Shampoo and Hairstyle. Lunch is served.

Truly an indulgent experience. Begin with a Body Silk Treatment
performed with a Vichy Shower followed by a therapeutic massage with
aromatherapy.

A great package for relaxation and pampering. Start with a calming Aroma
Plus Facial followed by a Hydrating Manicure and Hydrating Pedicure.

This spa package includes a soothing Half Hour Therapeutic Massage, a
Hydrating Manicure and a refreshing Shampoo and Hairstyle.

Gift Certificates
Available for individual services and dollar amounts.
No additional discounts available.
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Vivace Hydrating Manicure

ASSAGE
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From $23.

This manicure leaves hands, cuticles and nails looking and feeling
healthy and hydrated.

Therapeutic and Specialty Massage
30min/from$50.
60min/from$75.

Vivace Rejuvenation Manicure

Customized treatments to address determined issues through deep tissue
therapy and/or specialized massage modalities.

From $28.

A deluxe manicure service which features a relaxing massage with a
mask to soothe tired hands and add moisture to dry skin.

Vivace Gel Polish Manicure

From $35.

A light cured, non chipping gel polish, applied with our express
manicure.

Wellness Manicure

From $36.

Don’t let your hands tell your age!! This is an anti-aging treatment that
reduces fine lines, pigmentation and leaves the skin feeling soft and
looking younger.

Vivace Hydrating Pedicure

From $43.

90min/from$95.

Swedish*Not available in all locations
20min/$20.
50min/$50.

80min/$80.

Classic relaxation massage. Aroma Therapy can be added on for an additional $10.charge.

Massage Package*Not available in all locations

360 minutes of Therapeutic massage to be used as needed.

Wellness Massage

$360.

90min/from$100.

A relaxing pedicure service which will exfoliate and hydrate feet and
ankles.

Intensive relaxation utilizing the power of aroma therapy and moist heat in
combination to promote better health and well being.

This luxurious pedicure combines a skin smoothing natural pumice
exfoliant with a soothing foot mask and relaxing massage; leaving the
skin smooth and your feet rejuvenated.

Wellness Massage Package*Not available in all locations

Vivace Rejuvenation Pedicure

Vivace Gel Polish Pedicure

From $48.

From $63.

A light cured, non chipping gel polish applied to toes in addition to our
hydrating pedicure.

Wellness Pedicure

From $56.

The ultimate in therapeutic relaxation. This pedicure reduces muscle
fatigue and tension while removing calluses leaving your feet feeling
soft and renewed..

6 Wellness Massages once a month for 6 months.

Hot Mineral Stone Massage

$480.

60min /from$100.

Vichy Shower Prior To Massage Or Body Treatment
(Treesdale Only)

$35.
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Package 3 or more
Body treatments together
and receive 10% off.

Body Silk

ERVICES

Express Manicure
$80.

From $16.

More than just a simple polish change, this manicure addresses the
needs of the nails and cuticles as well.

An invigorating and softening salt scrub that improves the appearance and
texture of the skin.

Express Pedicure

Express Body Detox

This pedicure tends to the needs of the cuticles and nails. A great service for the person on the go.

$80.

Stimulates the Body’s natural process of lymphatic elimination through aromatherapy and specific manual massage techniques.

Slimming and Firming Treatment

$160.

This energizing and rejuvenating treatment tightens loose and slackened
skin by reducing water retention, swelling and stimulating the lymphatic system. This is achieved through specific massage techniques and tailored natural ingredients.

Happy Hour Manicure and Pedicure

From $26.

From $40.

Don’t have a lot of time? Your hands and feet will look good and we
will have you in and out in ONE HOUR.

Polish Change

$11.

French Polish

Additional $6.

*MicroCurrent.LED.InfusionTherapy
Micro Current-Low level electrical current that mimics the bodies’ own biological current. It increases protein syntheses, promotes waste removal,
stimulates healing, balances free radical damage, enhances natural collagen
and elastin production, benefits and works on nerve and muscle fiber.

*MicroCurrent with LED and Infusion Therapy

$150.

This Facial uses microcurrent technology with protein infusion to repair
and strengthen the skin.
*MicroCurrent

with LED

$100.

By combining microcurrent and LED treatments this facial has the ability
to target specific skin conditions and work to improve them.
*Microcurrent-available in the Williamsburg location only.

French Toe Polish

Additional $11.

Add-On Gel Polish

Additional $20.

Gel New Set*Not available in all locations

From $52.

Gel Fill*Not available in all locations

From $30.

Nail Repairs

From $6.
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*All facials not available in all locations

Make-up Application
From $40.
Make-up Application with Air Brush Foundation From $55.
Evening Lashes
From $25.
Custom Lashes
From $40.
Eyelash Extension
From $150.
Eyelash Tinting
$25.
Eyebrow Tinting
$20.
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Express Facial

From $70.

This 30 minute service is designed to gently exfoliate, hydrate and rebalance
the skin.

Aroma Plus Facial

From $100.

Deeply clean, balance and revive your skin with this customized European
facial, including extractions. Specially tailored to meet your skins needs.
Immerse your skin and your senses in our aromatic blend of lavender,
thyme, cypress, rosemary and geranium essential oils.

Vital Defense

From $120.

This facial preserves the skins youthfulness by fighting signs of aging
caused by oxidative stressor and pollutants.

ERVICES

If you are using Retin-A or AHA please inform your service provider

Eyebrows

From $16.

Lip

From $12.

Chin

From $12.

Half Leg

From $35.

Upper Leg

From $35.

Full Leg

Pura Facial

From $120.

Calming Facial

From $130.

A highly curative acne treatment that goes further than the European deep
cleansing facial. For the finale you will receive a purifying and oxygenating
triple clay corrective mask.
Using soothing plant extracts and aromatic essential oils, this facial reduces
inflammation and redness in even the most sensitive skin. It helps to slow
the signs of aging and promote a radiant complexion.

Alpha Plus Facial

From $150.

From $65.

Turn back time with an anti-aging, AHA and BHA treatment that uses
organically sourced fruit acids to smooth lines, hydrate and promote cellular
renewal. Your skin will love the freeze dried fruit mask infused with
pineapple, blackcurrant and bilberry extracts.

Bikini

From $30.

Advanced Optimizer Facial

From $160.

Brazilian

From $80.

Under Arms

From $20.

Full Arms

From $40.

Forearms
Back Wax

This deeply relaxing facial will focus on lifting and firming the skin by
stimulating the production of collagen and strengthening the skin support
system.

Hydralessence

From $160.

From $30.

This powerful an intensive hydrating facial is designed to maintain and
regain the skins suppleness, softness, and tone. A well-hydrated skin always
appears more youthful and radiant.

From $50.

Stimulastine

From $170.

This restructuring facial reduces the span and depth of wrinkles, smoothes
the skin and restores its glow.

